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NOTES/ KORT BYDRAES 

SAPPHo 31. 2s .... oTn<; f.vfxvno<; Tot 1 looavH 

Denys Page, Sappho and A/caeus, p. 28, remarks in connection with the 
person described as sitting opposite the girl: 'The greatest obstacle to an 
understanding of the whole is indeed our ignorance of the relation of this man 
to the girl and to Sappho.' Now it is a well-known fact, that the language of 
Sappho is deeply influenced by-Homericpoetry, and so it is to be anticipated 
that findings about the relationship between persons mentioned by Homer in 
similar situations, could throw light on the mysterious man Sappho is talking 
about. 

There are I 0 (II) passages in Homer which tell of people seating themselves 
opposite a certain person. Four (five) times both the seated are owners of the 
house (or to be regarded as such): 

I 190- Patroclus and Achilles, in their camp 
rlaTpoKA.o<; oi: oi ala., f.vo:vTio<; ~aTo atwrrv 

p 96- Penelope and Telemachus with his guest (p 84) and most faithful 
companion (o 540 s.) Piraeus, the meeting taking place in Odysseus' palace-

IJ.fJTf/P o' aVTLOIJ ['e 
lj; 89, 165- Penelope and Odysseus at their own hearth 
tf; 89 t'eT' (rleveA.6rrry) ErretT' 'Oova11o'> f.vo:vTifl 

165 atf; o' o:V"n<; KO:T' lip' e'eT' E7TL {)p6vov, 'EvfJev avEOTfl, 
aiJTLOIJ ~<; af...Oxov 

r 423 Zenodotus reads as follows, in place of the traditional lines 423-
426: O:VTry ('EA.i:vry) o' avTiov nev 'AA.egfxvopow avo:KTO<;-again said of a 
married couple in their home. 

In five passages the pair consists of a host and his guest: 
I 218-Achilles takes in Odysseus and Nestor, having greeted them with the 

words (ib. 197): xo:ip€TOIJ: ~ pif...ot avop€<; LKCxiJ€TOV- and takes his seat 
opposite Odysseus; 

e 198-Calypso, while entertaining Odysseus and Hermes, is sitting opposite 
Odysseus (whom she wishes to stay with her, ib. 208s.); 

g 79, rr 53-the swineherd Eumaeus welcomes Odysseus in his cabin. 
without recognizing him, longing, however, for his master's return with the 
same intensity as Penelope, Laertes and Telemachus (g 172 s.) 

g 79 o:bTo<; (El.ij.J.O:ta<;) o' avTiov ['e 
7T 53 O:VTO<; (EVj.J.O:W<;) o' avTLOIJ T'ev 'Oovaa11o> {)eiow 

p 330-335-'--Telemachus sees Eumaeus entering, and signals the latter to join 
him, whereupon the swineherd sits down opposite the youth. For a better 
understanding of the passage in its present context , we should consider the 
functions of the two persons involved, and the kind of relationship there is 
between them: Telemachus, no longer a child (o: 297), has made it clear that he is 
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now in control of the house (a 346 sqq.); and Eumaeus, the faithful slave, loves 
Telemachus as a father does his child ( rr 17). 

Thus we have noted on every occasion, that at least one of the persons 
concerned is the master of the house, and, at that, subject of the verb 'to sit' 
(the situation being reversed in I 190 and p 334 only)-and further that 
'sitting opposite' implies a relationship with which the term <PtA.os- is implicitly 
or explicitly connected . 

Lines p 255 sqq. may serve as additional proof: 
avrixp 6 (MfAav~ws-) {37], f.J.aACt o' ~Kll! OOf.J.OVS" l'KetiJfiJ CXVO!KTOS" . 
ll!VTLKO! o' fLaw LE'V, f.l.E'TCx Of f.J.VT)arrypaL Kll!~L~fV 
lxvriov Evpvf.J.axov· rov yixp c.ptA.ewKf f.l.aA.wra 

The only motive for Melanthius picking out Eurymachus could be his fondness 
of the latter. 

It transpires that two persons choosing to sit face to face are 'inalienabiles' to 
one another (cf. H. B. Rosen, Strukturalgrammatische Bein·iige zwn Verstiind
nis Homers, 12 sqq.-das Funktionsfeld vom homerischen <PiA.os-). 

It is noteworthy that of all phrases containing l:.vavrlos- , 'sitting opposite' 
alone implies the concept of <PiA.os--as can be shown by the following passages: 

E 497 . .. l:.vavriot "Eamv (Tpwfs-) 'Axatwv 

;\ 67 .. . ws- r' ii-f.l.T)TrypE'S" l:.vavriov lx,\,\~,\oww / O'Yf.l.OV l:.A.aiwwmv 

0 88 . .. rrpwrT) yixp l:.vavriT) ryA~f ~Eovaa (0Ef.l.LS" "HpoT)s-)-not to 
mention the battle-situations (l:.vavriov f.J.axw~aL e.a .).1 

By applying the above findings to the lines of Sapph. 31 , the following 
conclusion offers itself: orns- l:.vavnos- ... laoavH and the girl behind rot 

appears to be <PiAoL to one another, and the subject of laoavH-the master 
of the house . Thus the two persons facing each other are apparently man and 
wife, and in her passionate poem Sappho indicates the husband of a dearly 
beloved friend . 
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I. May I express my tha nks to Prof. H. L. Gonin for his suggestion to add this 
important detail. 
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